
From: Mike Murray
To: Thayer Broili
Cc: Britta Muiznieks; Darrell  Echols; Doug McGee
Subject: Re: Fw: Request for habitat restoration
Date: 02/05/2009 11:19 AM
Attachments: SOP for deploying Waterbird Decoys.DA.doc

Info provided perviously by Dave Allen.

Mike Murray
Superintendent
Cape Hatteras NS/ Wright Brothers NMem/ Ft. Raleigh NHS
(w)  252-473-2111, ext. 148
(c)  252-216-5520
fax 252-473-2595

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This message is intended exclusively for the individual or entity to which it is
addressed.  This communication may contain information that is proprietary,
privileged or confidential or otherwise legally exempt from disclosure. 
▼ Thayer Broili/CAHA/NPS

Thayer
Broili/CAHA/NPS 

02/05/2009 10:46 AM

To Doug McGee/CAHA/NPS@NPS, Britta
Muiznieks/CAHA/NPS@NPS

cc Mike Murray/CAHA/NPS@NPS, Darrell
Echols/CAHA/NPS@NPS

Subject Fw: Request for habitat restoration

Britta/Doug,
Can you contact Sue Camerson and discuss whether they can supply
decoys or provide any help, including technical assistance for such an
effort this summer?  Also, this will obviously require a plan regarding
placement, maintenance, observation, data collection, reporting, and
resources to accomplish this.  After you talk to Sue, give us a brief
(one page of bullets) for what , how, $, etc., so we can discuss the
devilish details of taking this on.

Thayer Broili
Chief of Resource Management
Cape Hatteras National Seashore
Phone 252-473-2111 ext.137
Fax 252-473-2595

----- Forwarded by Thayer Broili/CAHA/NPS on 02/05/2009 10:40 AM -----
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SOP for Deploying Waterbird Decoys

· First rule of thumb when thinking about attracting colonial nesting waterbirds to a new nesting location is “Do no harm”.  In other words, don’t attract them to a location unless you know they can be as successful or more successful in the new location.  The new site should be free of predators, away from heavy vegetation where predators can hide and sufficiently elevated to reduce the risk of flooding.


· The decoys and sound system should be placed in appropriate habitat at least two weeks before onset of normal breeding.  Therefore, place least tern decoys out by April 15th and larger tern and skimmer decoys out by April 30th.  The goal is to deploy social attractants early enough to invite prospecting birds with sufficient time for site and pair establishment before breeding.

· Place a minimum of 40-50 decoys near a speaker system that plays an endless loop of appropriate (same as decoys) bird calls.  We have decoys and one sound system for loan.


· Common terns, gull-billed terns and black skimmers can be mixed in the same area.  These decoys should be placed approximately 5-10 feet apart on bare sand and shell, or in areas with sparse vegetation.  The colony should look natural and should provide space to allow prospecting birds to move and nest within the decoys.  

· Least tern decoys should be separated from the larger tern and skimmer decoys by at least 100 m., but the birds might nest together anyway.  Least tern decoys should be primarily on bare sand and shell and placed 15-30 feet apart.


· All decoys should face in the direction of the prevailing winds.


· Decoys should be filled with sand or placed on stakes to keep them from blowing over.  Sand filled decoys can still be blow over in heave winds so placing decoys on wooden dowels may be preferred.

· After wind events or every few days sand should be shook out of speakers and brushed off of solar panels to keep them functional.  Decoys should be inspected to make sure they are not getting covered by sand and are sitting properly in incubation posture.  A few decoys can be placed on sticks as if they are mates standing nearby.

· The decoys and sound system should remain in place for at least two weeks after the colony is well established.  It will do no harm to leave the decoys and sound system out all season as long as theft is not a concern.

· Newly attracted colonies should be monitored to determine number of nesting pairs, hatching success and fledging success.  Given variability of reproductive success and influence of factors beyond the managers’ control (e.g. weather), it may be necessary to monitor newly established colonies for several years to fully assess the success of the project.

David Allen.NCWRC.10.31.08





Thayer
Broili/CAHA/NPS

02/05/2009 10:39 AM

To Ackleybc@aol.com

cc

Subject Re: Request for habitat restoration

We have tracked down the status of the technical support request.  Some support
has been tentatively identified from the NPS Ft. Collins Technical Center, however at
this time no firm commitment of dates/schedule or funding have been made.  The
Ft. Collins folks have a very full plate and although they will try to accommodate a
request as best they can, we cannot guarantee when this will be.  Hopefully we can
get them started in the spring or early summer.

Having said this, the nature of the support is to determine what can be done and
how.  It will not be in the form of any actual habitat manipulation/restoration
activity.  That would only come after the investigation and recommendation of the
Ft. Collins folks.  Additionally, it is unclear whether any on-the-ground activity would
need to wait until the ORV Plan/EIS is finalized or whether it can be started before
as a research initiative.  This will be something that the Ft. Collins folks will consider
in their support effort and final recommendations.

In short, it is almost certain that no on-the-ground habitat modification will be done
during the upcoming season.  The one item that may be initiated this summer is the
experimental use of decoys to attract Colonial Waterbirds to a point to the west of
where they typically set up on the Point.  This will require additional monitoring and
reporting plus the cost of  obtaining and managing the decoys.  At this time, details
of such an effort have not been worked out.  If and when they are, the public will
be made aware of any such effort.

Thayer Broili
Chief of Resource Management
Cape Hatteras National Seashore
Phone 252-473-2111 ext.137
Fax 252-473-2595
▼ Ackleybc@aol.com

Ackleybc@aol.com 

01/30/2009 04:41 PM

To Thayer_Broili@nps.gov

cc

Subject Re: Request for habitat restoration

Have you been able to find any progress on the important, time is of the essence,
project?
Barbara

0022710
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In a message dated 1/23/2009 10:30:47 A.M. Eastern Standard Time,
Thayer_Broili@nps.gov writes:

To my knowledge, we have received nothing back from regional or Ft.
Collins
staff to which the request was forwarded and would be providing any
such
assistance.  I'll have Meghan Carfioli, our Natural Resource Specialist,
see if she can track down any progress when she returns next week.

Thayer Broili
Chief of Resource Management
Cape Hatteras National Seashore
Phone 252-473-2111 ext.137
Fax 252-473-2595

                                                                           
             Ackleybc@aol.com                                              
                                                                           
             01/23/2009 08:48                                           To 
             AM                        thayer_broili@nps.gov               
                                                                        cc 
                                                                           
                                                                   Subject 
                                       Request for habitat restoration     
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           

Good morning, Thayer,

Can you tell me what progress has been made in your request for
technical
assistance for habitat restoration at Cape Point?  I notice the request
was
made to be granted before May 2009.

Thank you,

Barbara Ackley

0022711
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